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Committee Meetings

Laurie Woods

Committee Members
President Laurie Woods 6258 6187
Vice President Robyn Noel 6258 5734
Treasurer SandraCorbett 6287 1106
Secretary FrankFogliati 6236 3281
Don Chesher 6259 l}4l
Mark Fraser 6287 1106
Brian lredham 6251 6621
Lila Rose 6288 0600
Ben Wallace 6241 4277

The Fine Print
O 1999 The Orchid Society of Canberra, Inc.
The Orchid Society of Czrbena disclaims lizrbility tbr any
loss, linancial or otherwise, caused as a result of the

contents of this Bulletin.

July-August 1999

News in Brief
Regular Monthly Meetings
Monthly meetings of the Society are held on the
first Tuesday of each rnonth (except January) in
Room l, Griffin Centre, Bunda St, Civic.
Meetings commence at 8:00 p.m. with the trading
table open from 7.30 p.m.

July Meeting
Our own Don Chesher will be discussing the
culture of one of his favourite genera, Coebgyne.

August Meeting
Clive Halls from Mt Beenak Orchids will be
speaking on cool growing orchids, including
Miniature Cymbidiums, Pleurothallids and the
Odontoglossum Alliance

6-8 August: The Gosford Orchid
Extravaganza
We will be mounting a display at this Show, and
it is a great opportunity to find unusual plants.

25-26 September: The Annual Spring Show
Our opportunity to show off our best orchids.

2-3 October: South Western Regional
Conference: Wagga Wagga
The regional conference: remember to book your
accomodation. We hope to mount another
successful display. We will need your plants !

October, 2000: 15th Australian Orchid
Conference: Burnie, Tasmania

Proudly sponsored by the Independent Real Estate Group.
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The Editors'Notes

Now that the Committee has been elected, our
peak show season is approaching. We have three
major shows and the three Horticultural Shows to
look forward to. This is the season where we
must closely watch our plants, to have them in
peak condition for the approaching shows.

Be on ttre look out for the depredations of slugs,

snails and other unpleasant visitors, and start
removing old dead leaves, and clean the new
leaves. Make sure that the pots are clean and
tidy, and that the plant is well presented. ff the
racemes require it, stake them.

The frst cab off the rank is the Gosford Orchid
Extravaganza, a popular event which features a

range of Societies and commercial growers
showing an enormous range of plants. Held over
the first weekend in August, we hope to be able to
gather plants at the meeting on the Tuesday
beforehand. Our Society has performed strongly
at Gosford in the past, competing strongly in a
variety of sections, including the highly
competitive Paphiopedilum and Species sections.

The next major show is our own Spring Show.
Looking back at the results of the Show we must
marvel at the diversity of plants that members
have benched. The Champion Table has seen an
enormous diversity of plants, and a very strong
contingent of species. The diversity of interests
amongst members is one of the greatest assets of
the SocietS as it means we can always provide an

interesting and colourful display, ranging from
giant Cymbidiums, Cattleyas and Phalaenopsis to
minute Pleurothallids, miniature Laelias,
Sophronitis hybrids. Our strong showing of
natives, both epiphytic and tenestrial also attracts
much attention from the public. Your plants are

the heart of the Spring Show

Finally, we have the Southern and Westem
Regional Conference and Show on the October
long weekend. This year Wagga Wagga is host,
and we have a reputation to maintain. Canberra
has won the Champion Display Trophy every
time we have competed (we have only missed
one conference). I would also urge everyone to
support our efforts in providing a high quality
display.

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING
4 MAY 1999

Attendance:47 Apologies:7
President Laurie Woods opened the meeting at
8.01pm welcoming members, visitors, including a
guest from the Kunming Botanic Gardens in
Yunnan.

PREVIOUS MINUTES
The minutes of the March and April General
Meetings were accepted; moved on the motion of
Robyn Noel and seconded by Robert Rough.

TREASURER'S REPORT Presented by Sandra
Corbett
Current bank balance is $4993.66
The Treasurer's report was accepted; moved on
the motion of Mark Fraser and seconded by Brian
Leedham.
SECRETARY'S REPORT
Presented by Frank Fogliati
Inwards -
Newsletters:
Gosford - March
OSNSW Campbelltown, Sapphire Coast, Albury,
Gosford, Illawarra, Griffith, Eurobodalla, SAOC,
Wagga - Wagga- April
Albury ANOS (Vic)- May

ktters: Orchid Club of SA; OSNSW - judge
allocation; Communication Station; AOC -
minutes, committee & nomination information,
invoice; ANOS (Vic)- 4th Australasian Native
Orchid Show; Toowoomba Insurance Brokers;
ACT Gov - cataiogue of publications; Gosford &
Dist - Spectacular information

Catalogues: Aranbeem Orchids

Library: Orchids Australia - April; Aust. Orchid
Review - April,iMay

Outwards-
New members - welcome letter & constitution;
Peter Misalski - membership information.

The Secretary's report was accepted; moved on
the motion of Ben Wallace and seconded by Lila
Rose.
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GENERALBUSINESS
. Royale Orchid Fair - deposits are being
accepted; places are filling
. Laurie handed out Popular Vote Certificates

" Laurie outlined details of Grant Smith's
accident; a card has been sent on behalf of the

Society
. Constitutional changes as per bulletin to be

voted on at AGM
. Jane Wright was proposed for Life Membership
. Committee nominations are being accepted
. Judge allocation for Spring Show
. South & West Regional Orchid Conference &
Show information

GUEST SPOT
Tonight's guest presenter was Ben Wallace. Ben

entertained us with a floristic tour of South

Africa, a country with the greatest species per

area ratio in the world. Members viewed slides of
many orchids, terrestrial and epiphyte, growing in
the wild and in cultivation. Other fascinating
families such as Proteaceae, Ericaceae, and
Restioaceae were also showcased. Ben was able

to show us much of the incredible diversity of
climate and topography that influences the
floristic regions so profoundly. We were taken to
the Fymbros, Karoo, and Table Top Mountain to
name just a few areas.

NEW MEMBERS: Patricia Bartone

DOOR PRIZE: Richard Solon

RAFFLE: Irene Altinger, Marta Larko (twice),
Robert Rough, Tony Boyd

Orchid of the night - February
Grown by David Rees

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING
I ruNE 1999

Attendance: 39 Apologies: 14

President Laurie Woods opened the meeting at
8.49pm welcoming members, visitors, and guests.

TREASURER'S REPORT Presented by Sandra
Corbett
Current bank balance is $6856.30
SECRETARY'S REPORT
Presented by Frank Fogliati
Inwards-
Newsletters:
Campbelltown, Cosford - April
Wagga Wagga, Eurobodalla, Sapphire, Griffrth,
OSNSW - I"{ay
Albury-Wodonga, Wagga-Wagga, ANOS (Vic) -
June

Letter s:

AOC- liability and indemnity insurance,
nomination form, journal binders; OSNSW- Ira
Butler Trophy Committee, meeting info,
Meritorious Award, minutes of AOC & affiliated
meeting, Winter Orchid Festival; AOS
membership status, publications catalogue; Sylvia
Timms- membership renewal; ANOS (NSW)-
complimentary copy of Orchadian; Wagga
Wagga- conference details; Burnie Orchid
Society- conference details

Cakrlogues: Extraordinary Epiphytes

Library: Orchids (AOS)- March; The Orchid
Review- May/June
Outwards -
New members- welcome letter & constitution;
bereavement card to Gleeson family; AOF- status
of book order

GENERALBUSINESS
. Orchids Australia binders arc now available for
$13
. Popular Vote certiticates werc handed out
. Laurie requested volunteers to till positions lbr
the raffle, supper steward, and library
. Sheila Cudmore outlined the details of Grant
Smith's accident and rehabilitation. Sheila will
conduct extra raffles to raise funds to help defray
considerable medical expenses. Plant donations

Meeting closed 10.05pm.
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have been requested for the next meeting.
. Members were reminded to avail themselves of
the various brochures and information sheets

provided

GUEST SPOT
Andrew Paget was tonight's presenter. He
provided a practical and highly informative
demonstration of replating with his new self-
sterilising orchid media. Andrew showed
members a simple and inexpensive way to
propagate orchids from seed. He described this
media as the biggest breakthrough in 50 years of
orchid propagation. Andrew covered many
related topics of production including seed

ccllection & stcrage, sterilisation of preparation

surface & hands, seed sowing, and deflasking.
Interested members were invited to trial at home

a replated flask of Dend. talcorostrum.

NEW MEMBERS: Bemie den Hertog & Jacqui

Fallon; Tony Boyd

DOOR PRIZE: Julianne Turner; Robyn Noel

RAFFLE: Don Chesher (twice); Robyn D'Aran
(twice); Bob Evans; Lila Rose; Daryl Smith;
Trevor Hughes; Tony Boyd; Sheila Cudmore;
Laurie Woods

Meeting closed 10.23pm.

President's Report

Firstly I would like to thank the general

membership lbr your attendance and support at

our general meetings. The attendance numbers

have been consistent throughout the year and also

with a good influx of new members.

The Annual Spring Show was, once again, a great

success, with a record number of members
exhihiting their plants.

I would like to convey a special thanks to Colleen
Fogliati for organising the Independent Group as

a major prize money sponsor for this event.

Show Convenor, Robyn Noel; show committee
members, Registrar Lynne Bullivant; Show
Marshals Mark Fraser, Ben Wallace, Brian

Phelan; Treasurer, Sandra Corbett; along with
Audrey Rough, June Alden and the many
members who donated canteen goods or whose
services contributed to the success of the show -
thank you all tbr a great team effort.

The life of the President is made a lot easier when
you have dedicated committee members. Thanks
to the Secretary, Frank Fogliati; Treasurer, Sandra

Corbett; Editoq Mark Fraser, all of whom handle
the bulk of the workload. Solid support from
Vice President Robyn Noel; Lila Rose and Brian
Leedham on the Popular Vote Table, Keith Alden
on the door and co-ordinating raffles and plant
orders, and Don Chesher on the Sales Tahle.

I guess by now you'll be wondering when he is
going to stop, but it gets hetter, as we have had so -
many non-committee memhers involved in the

Society over the year. Lynne Bullivant, our
Librarian, June Alden assisting Keith on the door
and with the raflles, Brian Phelan as supper
steward, Hans De Vries assisting on the sales

table, Murray Smith for his presentation at
Floriade, Ben Wallace lbr his involvement in the

Spring walk on Black Mountain, and Tony Smith
for his presentation at the Good Earth Garden
Centre.

I would also like to thank the many members who
have donated plants for the raffles, our guest

speakers, both local and interstate, for their
interesting and informative talks, and the many
sponsors who have supported our Society.

I think I have covered everyone, but if I have

forgotten anyone it is with regret.

I think you would all agree that the Committee
put together a very interesting and varied program

over the past twelve months, a bit heavy at times
for some of us, but all relevant to any orchid
grower. I also believe that our own member
speakers were a highlight to the program and
proved thlt we have a great deal of knowlcdge
and experience within our Society.
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In closing I would like to mention that the Society
welcomes input from all members, so if you have

any suggestions for the coming year's program,

or you wish to become more involved in the

Society's activities, please don't hesitate to come
forward at any time.

Thank you all for making it a great year.

Laurie Woods

COMING EVENTS

6-8 August The Gosford Orchid Extravaganza

This is an event well worth attending. The
Canberra Society will be assembling a display for
this event. We are looking for any volunieers to
join us travelling up on the Wednesday,

transporting the plants and help assemble the
display. Contact Sandra Corbett or Robyn Noel
for further details.

25-26 September: The Agnual Spring Show

Our Spring Show will once again call upon your
resources, to help with manning the door, plant
sales, refieshments, and floorwalkers. We also
(not surprisingly) need your plants.

2-3 October: South Western Regional
Conference: Wagga Wagga

The regional conference: remember to book your
accomodation. We hope to mount another
successful display. We will again need your
plants ! If you want to be involved in organising
the display piease contact Sandra Corbett.

Volunteer(s) required

We need one or two people to man the raffle and

sign in table. Because of the allocation of
activities throughout the committee already, we
need someone to take over this task. If you are

interested in helping the Society in this way,
please ring the President as soon as possible.

The main requirements of the job are reminding
people to sign their names in the book; and to
manage the drawing of the door prize and raffle.

Special Raffle for Grant Smith

Many of you will know Grant Smith: as the
bookseller, so prominent at both Peat's Ridge and
Gosford. You may remember him from our
conference, four years ago, running his book stall
in the sales area. You may also have heard that
Grant was in a serious motor accident earlier this
year. Whilst recovering from the surgery he
suffered a major stroke, and at this time it does
not appear likely he will be returning to work. I
have found all of this a great shock, as have his
other friends in the Society.

I met Grant at a number of events, and gradually
developed a friendship with him. He is an

enormously knowledgeable man, and has always
been helpful in pursuing information about plants.
Grant's book sales have allowed many people to
see books before they buy them. Given the prices
of some of the more technical volumes this
service has been invaluable. He has also been
willing to pursue old, out of print or unusual
items.

Grant was cheerful and sociable, and sought to
attend as many major orchid events as he could
manage. I have happy memories of dinner with
him at Gosford a few years back. He is a good
storyteller, and has an encyclopaedic knowledge
of the orchids, matched with boundless
enthusiasm. He was forever searching for odd
and unusual plants, and would often ask for
people to look out for specific items. He has been
growing a$ enoffnous and varied range of
orchids, concentrating on species, and
concentrating further on miniatures. A year or so

ago he was on the champion bench at Dungog
with the rather obscure but beautiflrl Isa.belia
virginalis. He was generous with divisions from
his own eclectic collection, especially if people
had helped him in a search for elusive plants.

At the July meeting we will be having a special
raffle organised by Sheila Cudmore, the proceeds

of which will go to assist Grant. Tickets will cost
$1.00 each, or 3 tickets for $2.00.
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The lra Butler Trophy and the Bill
Murdoch Trophy

The Ira Butler Trophy Committee is part of the
AOC and was specifically established to provide
acknowledgment, through the above annual
awards, to growers of Champion Australian
Native Orchids. As members of an alTiliated
society you are entitled to enter any suitable
plants for consideration. Perhaps you have a
wonhy plant, hybrid or species, in your
collection. Or maybe there is a seedling from
good line-breeding ready to bloom with an

exceptional flower this spring.

Grown by John Ryan
A fine example of a native hybrid

The lra Butler Trophy (one Gold Ira Butler
Trophy and 10 Silver trophies) is for the

Champion Australian Native Orchid Hybrid of
the Year, and the Bill Murdoch Trophy is for the

Champion Ausualian Native Orchid Species of
the Yenr. There is cnly one Bill L,Iurdoch Trophy.
Owners of all other plants nominated will receive
a certificate indicating they have been nominated.

Each nomination should be accompanied by a fee

of $ 10 and 3 slides of the plant. All entries for
both trophies must be received by the committee
by l5th November 1999. Further details,
including nomination forms, will be available at

subsequent meetings.

WANTED: ORCHID JUDGES

Ever wanted to be an orchid judge? Do you know
a Champion, or an Awald, plant when you see it?
Do you believe that the judges get it wrong
sometimes, and that you know better?

The answer to these questions is simple: consider
training to become an orchid judge. We are

cunently seeking expressions of interest from
prospective judges, with a view to joining a class
on the South Coast early next year. I will be
writing to the OSNSW soon to confirm our
participation. Please advise me if you are keen to
train as a judge. We already have 3 interested
members, and would be delighted to take more.
Every judge I know says they wish they had
completed their training earlier. So don't delay
and give it some serious thought.

The training commitment involves approximately
6 days of lectures and workshops. If you pass this
stage you will become an Associate Judge. You
will then need to attend a minimum number of
shows per annum for 3 years before being
considered for Judge status.

If you have any further queries about life as an

orchid judge talk to one in our Society. I will
provide information updates at meetings and
through the bulletins.

Frank Fogliati

M iltoniu Red Tide Memida Segai
Ofchid of rhe Night - December 1998

Grown by Priscilla GreYe

Dendrohium Arssie QuEen x specrosurn

Frank Foglktti.
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Any otlrcr Species

Dendmbium

CataseUm

Phragnrepdium

Mas&vallia

Vandaceous

Paphiopedilum

0rEidium Alliane

0donolgloesum Alliance

Miniatu[ Cattleyx

IntsnrEdia& Cadeya

Slandard CafilEas

Miltonia Alliance

^ orchrd of the nght

other Species

Pt€umthallid Allian.e

Mashvallia

Paphiopedilum Alliane

Pehiopdilum Spies

0ncidium Alliance

Australian Nauws

otlrcr Hybrids

Vandaceous Alliance

Cat[Ea Sp€cies

Cymbidium

.^ Standard Catleya

tnErmdiaE Cafihya

Miniatu€ Cattleyas

orchid of tlrc Night

Popular Vote - May 1999

Ctrh@elalum rotMtiuiarum

Den*obiun ulllknsianum x (litlncola xl-o*wta,Ref)

Cdlaetu lr briaf umx scirrd.

P lragr 4tediun Harirw P opp(t

llradanllit ignca

Masdaallia deunann

Vanda Donrfl, Row,Sutdrz x Ponpimal

Pqbinpa$lum amcokr

Alic ru (Miltt"tsia Cltonx Onctdun Gold CninBuse'Errcrglades')

Dqar nnaru V inl$ W on&dand Thib Fairy'

Caillaja Chcrf,l?e, Drnp'K(/]und

Brawlrulkuiieya Portune '00[&n Thmne' x waihki Gold 'ka'
laelhcattbya BoraruaQuen'Panarnint

Milleesia Ch?fl€{"Mlitth

lfreli1ca qa BonallzaQueen'Panarnint

Popular Vote - June 1999

SimeAingitfinthri&tl

L)ro l.0 chineard var aiffe^rytfit

Masfu\allit aainta var alba 'PdomaBlarcd

Phrsgntq diun (b 6t dte x t)if^tum)

P@hi@dll fi, corcohr

Brasria Rex'Featherhill' x(qdnnloglasum bidnniarue x ? txn RBitrjfu^

Doclrillit tmqofia

Cin'h@elalun Ela,atn$Ann'Bu*lebur/

Arn€siella monticola

Brassamlla rnksa

Cynbtullun qll)rostllufil

Iaeliaatllola Shellie}ompton 'Touch of Clas'

Ifleliacattlola P]l ,W Lor€'True Benuty'

Sopbrohulin NimP".i'

Ben Wallaae

Ben Wallace

Frank fogliau

Sheila Cudrnore

Priscilla crcrc

Laude Woods

Keith Al&n

Sheila Cudnrore

Pdscilla crerc

Rohrt Rough

Rohrt Rough

Rohrt Rough

Robyn D'kan

Robert Rough

Irank Fogliali

Frank Fogliau

Priscilla Grew

Keith Al&n

Sheila Cudnrore

Robyn D'Amn

Rohert Rou$

Keilh Alden

Priscilla Grerc

Funk fodiati

Priscilla Grew

Bdan Phelan

Rotre( Rough

Robert Rough

Keith AldenCirrhapetulun Elizaltel\Ann'Bucklebeny'

WANTEII
Ferns, Sphagnum Moss and Foliage plants

With the Gosford Display fast approaching we will need foliage plants, spanish moss
and live sphagnum to decorate our display. If you have nice clean plants that will be

available, please ring Sandra Corbett on 6216 1485(bh) or 6287 1106(home)
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About the Society and the Bulletin

The Orchid Society of Canberra can be
contacted by normal mail at:

GPO Box 612
Canberra ACT 2601.
The e-mail address for the editor of the

Bulletin is:
f raser. corbettseinteract . net, . au
The Sectretary can be contacted at:

lnsiemiE@tpg. com. au

The Bulletin will now be available electronically
in .PDF format (Readable with Adobe Acrobat).
If you wish to recieve the bulletin electronically
please let the editor know

Please send any submissions to the bulletin to the

editor. Please send your submissions typed, or on

a computer disk. I prefer to recieve files saved as

a Word for Windows 2 .DOC. Whilst many
people use later versions of the software, the later
versions contain inconsistences in identiflng
characters. If files are sent on a Macintosh
format disk I can manage up to Word 97.

Advertisement

PLANT
STANDS
MADE TO ORDER

Treated Pine, Galvanized Mesh Shelving.

Ideal for Bonsai, Orchids and general display
Single, Two and Three Tiered Available

Enquiries Phone: 6248 5350

w3
5 Bindubi St.eet, Macquarie, (Jamison Centre)

Tetephone: (06) 2St Z7t4

Debco Orchid Potting Mixes
Are available lrom The Good Earth Garden Centre, Jamlson.


